CSUF Alumni Association

Latest Headlines

CALLING ALL 1ST GEN ALUMNI!

Remember how confusing and overwhelming college was when you first got on campus? Wouldn't it have been great to have someone who knew how to help you out? You can be that person you needed to our students today!

Join us Wednesday, November 9 from 6:00 pm-8:00 pm at the Golleher Alumni House to meet current first-gen students, answer questions, show support, and make connections. Who better to help our students than those who have walked the path before them?

Register today

Member perk! CSUF Alumni Association - taking the stress out of travel

Looking to travel internationally, but don't want to stress over the logistics? Book a trip with AESU! They'll secure your hotel stays, plan a few activities and tours, and will have a tour guide there throughout your trip. They can even book your flights! Want to learn more? Join our Q&A virtual travel drop-in session at 12:00 pm on November 16
to learn more about how you can be island hopping through Greece, traversing through Portugal, or exploring Iceland.

Book a trip

Titan Shops Holiday Sale

Titan Shops invites you to its Holiday Open House on November 10th from 4 pm to 7 pm. This is the event you have been waiting for where lifetime alumni members can add their 10% discount on top of the sale. Shop early for the best selection!

Visit Titan Shops

CSUF Alumni presents an evening with Coach Witt

CSUF Alumni invites you to join us for a conversation with Coach Kyle Witt, CSUF's new Division 1 Men's & Women's Water Polo Coach. CSUF President Fram Virjee will be discussing with Coach Witt the fundamentals of the game itself, why they believe Cal State Fullerton can and will be a force to reckon with, and more.

The event will be held live on Zoom on Wednesday, November 30, 2022, at 6 p.m.

Register today to reserve your spot!
Six Titan Teams Selected for National Undergraduate Research Program

Six Cal State Fullerton faculty-student teams representing a range of disciplines and research topics have been selected for the Council on Undergraduate Research’s inaugural Scholars Transforming Through Research Program.

The Titan teams — consisting of nine students and five faculty members — represent four colleges and the disciplines of biological science, chemistry and biochemistry, communication sciences and disorders, computer engineering, and public health.

Titan Magazine: Introducing the New Digital Class Notes

Check out the fall/winter issue of Titan magazine, where you will find inspiring stories of students and alumni empowered at Cal State Fullerton. We are also excited to share an update from our “It Takes a Titan” campaign and introduce our new digital Class Notes, a place for alumni to share meaningful life events.

Amazon Smile

Amazon donates a portion of your purchases to your favorite charitable organization

Shop & Give Back
Travel Programs with AHI Travel

Lifetime members of the Alumni Association enjoy many perks including exclusive travel opportunities such as:

- **Normandy ~ France**: Immerse yourself in Normandy’s remarkable history and breathtaking beauty on a wonderful exploration of this captivating region! You’ll set out to Omaha Beach and other famed D-Day sites, plus admire some of France’s greatest treasures including majestic Mont-Saint-Michel, the finely stitched Bayeux Tapestry and fabulous impressionist art. Savor local wines and a tasty lunch at a stately, 10th-century castle and sip Normandy’s acclaimed Calvados apple brandy on an estate. Throughout your travels, experts share illuminating insights to enrich your experience!
Become a lifetime member

Join today to show your commitment to your alma mater, support current students through our scholarship, and enjoy a lifetime of benefits! Current benefits include access to trips with our travel partners, access to all 23 CSU Libraries, complimentary one-day parking passes, pre-sale access to signature events, discounts with select corporate partners & more!

Learn more

Titans in the Spotlight

Alumna Vicki Vasques Featured on Forbes' 50 Over 50 List

Vicki Vasques ’76 (B.S human services), CEO and chairwoman of Tribal Tech and Cowan & Associates, was featured on the 2022 Forbes' 50 Over 50 list. Honorees were recognized for being “entrepreneurial in their approach as they disrupt businesses ranging from manufacturing, technology, and health care.”
Aspiring Doctor Studies Possible Solutions to Bacterial Infections in Argentina

With a future goal to attend medical school, biological science student Nima Aminzadeh dedicated his summer to hands-on research and traveled abroad to study infectious diseases in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

As part of the Minority Health and Health Disparities Research Training Program, known as MHRT, the third-year student put his classroom knowledge into practice for 10 weeks at the Leloir Institute, fully engaging with health problems in his new environment and working toward solutions.

Activities and Events

**November 2**  
San Diego Alumni Reception  
[Register]

**November 9**  
1st Generation Alumni/Student Mixer  
[Register]

**November 9**  
Titan Table Talk: Empowering Native & Indigenous Communities  
[Register]

**November 9**  
ICCP Elective: Gender and Pronoun Use
November 16  ICCP Core: Diversity, Inclusion and Equity 101

November 16  AESU Q&A travel drop-in session

November 29  Giving Tuesday

November 30  Q&A with Coach Witt

View CSUF Calendar
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IT TAKES A TITAN